New Cage Card Holder

Tree Cards are for weaning & separating
- You are encouraged to create labels! (Avery 8160 or 5260)
  Be sure to include at a minimum: PI name, protocol, account number
- Don’t write in the “tree space”
- Be sure to mark the census sheet to indicate that you have weaned or separated cages.
- Use the stainless steel cage card holders

What do I do with the cage card holder when I’m done with the cage?
- Be sure to mark the census sheet that you have used a cage.
- Be sure to turn the cage card into the drop box located in the animal facility the same day
  you use the cage.

Per diems will continue to be charged until the cage card holder is turned in!
You are welcome to keep the cage cards.

Need help? Email ulartraining@osu.edu or call 292-5094